
—Postmasters are directed to exercise 
oare to exclude from the mails all corres* 

e collecting agenciespoadeace posted by tb 
04 which the dwwing 2IitynfWHlH

jodmted.

—The department of Justice has sub
mitted to the Supreme Court of Canada a 
case which will prove of interest to the 
temperance people of the dominion. It is 
proposed to ask that court for a decision 
which shall determine the precise powers of 
both local and dominion parliaments in 
regulating, and also in prohibiting, the 
liquor traffic. It has generally been be
lieved that the power of regulating and re
stricting this traffic was vested in our local 
legislatures, while the absolute prohibition 
lay with the dominion parliament. But 
there seems to be room for some doubt, even 
in regard to these two starting points, while 
the dividing line between the restricting and 
prohibiting is not very easy to distinguish. 
Since confederation a good deal of litigation 
has arisen over these various points, and 
several cases have been carried even to the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in 
England; but the decisions given thus far 
have either turned on some other points or 
have been somewhat conflicting. Hon. 
Premier Mowatt, of Ontario, we understand, 
has been inclined to the opinion that the 
provinces had the power to prohibit as well 
as to regulate, and Mr. Mowatt has gener
ally been sustained by the courts in his 

' fights with the dominion over constitutional 
questions. Now it is proposed to set at rest 
any doubts on these various points in dis
pute by getting a decision in regard to them 
from our highest court. Should it be decided 
that our provincial legislatures can prohibit, 
the question of prohibition will be greatly 
simplified, as it would be an easy matter to 
get such an act from our provincial legisla
tures.
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—The honorable finance minister of the 
Dominion has recently been paying a visit 
to the home of the blizzard. He went up to 
the North-West to interview those people 
who believe in tariff reform, and, judging 
by the reports of his meetings, he appears 
to have had no difficulty in finding them. 
While the people up that way seem to have 
received him courteously, and to have show
ered upon him the usual number of compli
mentary addresses, they did not fail to im
press upon him, with a candor and frankness 
truly commendable, their views in regard to 
the changes they desire in the tariff. They 
kuew what they wanted, and were üti 
afraid to make their wants known. Hie 
meeting at Regina brought out many facie 
which will be of special interest to the peo
ple of eastern Canada. Coal oil, they told 
Mr. Foster, cost them 45 cents per gallon, 
while wheat is selling at 40 cents per bushel, 
ît therefore takes a bushel and a peck of 
Wheat to buy one gallon of oil; and in a 
country where this was the case the condi
tions were not good. So, too, they assured 
him, it now takes a whole load of wheat to 
buy a ton of coat When the present .tariff 
was adjusted in ’78, wheat sold for one 
dollar and twenty-five cents per bushel; 
then a bushel of wheat would pay for three 
gallons of oil. To-day, in view of the low 
price of what they had to sell, they asked 
that parliament do everythiug in its power 
to enable them to produce these commodities 
as cheaply as possible. They asked, there
fore, that sweeping reductions be made in 
the duty on oil, binder twine, agricultural 
implements, barbed wire, and lumber. All 
of the speakers who addressed the minister 
announced themselves as conservatives and 
friends of the government, but the conditions 
of life were now so changed, since the 
National Policy was inaugurated, that seri
ous modifications in the tariff were absolute
ly necessary in view of the decline in the 
price of wheat in the markets of the world.

The finance minister, it is reported, 
listened to the various speakers with earnest 
attention, confessed that he had learned 
much from the interview, and promised to 
endeavor, to the best of his ability, to meet 
the wishes of the people of the North-West. 
That section of the dominion, as is well- 
known, has hitherto been overwhelmingly 
conservative; so much so, that there is not 
at the present time a single opposition mem
ber representing a constituency between the 
western boundaries of Ontario and the 
Pacific ocean. In view of this fact, these 
representatives from the people of the 
North-West are likely to receive more than 
the ordinary amount of consideration when 
the government comes to make the promised 
changes in the tariff.

The facts brought out in these interviews 
with Dinance Minister Foster are of special 
interest to the people of the eastern prov
inces, inasmuch as they give us an adequate 
idea of what the cheap flour we arc now using 
means to the residents of the prairie provin
ces. To the latter it means 40 cents per 
bushel for their wheat, & price so low as to 
leave no margin whatever between the cost 
of production and the selling price. In this 
province the average price of apples is about 
§1.25 per bushel. Our fruit growers can 
realize what would be the result if they 
should drop to 40 cents per bushel as wheat 
has done during the last ten or fifteen years. 
And even if our farmers had free land given 
them and free fertilizers, as the people of 
the North-West virtually have, the condi
tions would still be far from satisfactory 
with fruit at that price. So, upon the 
whole, the farmers of the prairie provinces 
can hardly be blamed, even by the most 
ardent conservative, for desiring radical 
reforms in the tariff.

— The clever young editor of the St. John 
Sun recently delivered a lecture before the 
students of the University of New Bruns- 

Jwick, at Fredericton, on the important sub- 
J ject of Electoral Purity. The lecture was 

prodded over by Lieut.-Governor Boyd, and 
a number of the prominent citizens and poli
ticians of New Brunswick’s capital were in 
attendance. After the lecture was conclu
ded, a discussion arose on the subject of bri
bery at elections, and, if the statements 
made by several of the speakers are correct, 
the state of affairs in our sister province 
must be much worse than it is here. One 
of the speakers told of his experience in run
ning for mayor of Fredericton once upon a 
time, where election bills to the amount of 
§900 were presented to him for payment, al
though he lad run against a “dummy can
didate.” He had not himself bought a vote 
nor authorized any one else to buy one, yet 
these enormous bills were presented to him 
for payment. “ It was his belief, that of 
tbe large sums spent in most elections, a 
great part went to -friends who claimed to 
have spent money, but who put it in their 
own pockets. He also thought that a large 
number of respectable church-going people, 
who pretended to be moial and religious, 
would sell themselves for fixre dollars.” If 
this statement is correct, the free and inde
pendent electors of our sister province must 
be rather a bad lot, much worse, we are in
clined to think, than on this side of the bay. 
Yet, even here, there is far too much vote 
buying, too little regard for the responsibili
ties conferred upon the individual by the 
franchise. Vote buying is a poor business, 
but vote selliug is far worse. The man who 
sells his vote is but little higher and more 
honorable in the scale of morality than the 
woman who barters away her virtue, and 
the law should be made equally as stringent 
in punishing the one as the other. Until 
this is done it will be next to impossible for 
a poor man, however well qualified for the 
position he may be, to enter the field of 
politics and retain his independence and 
self-respect. This question of bribery is one 
of the features of our modern methods of 
carrying on political contests which cries 
aloud for purification.
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!N"E"W ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.London Apple Market. —See W. E. Palfrey's adv. of Flour in

kEEEEH
in lh,eovenTlaa“c„‘hirdon! ,8=3. Ke^me.Va “ " ^$2 pefbSî fr°m N°™ *** A^TtM'îSeÆof'^SSot.^

ripe,/to<f early v and 5gtl«£ "Sid ™ Wall P.pe^at Strong* SttKat-te.Skeep badly, we now beg to inform yon that Whi‘man*, . . *11, —If it i. good, honest Photo, yon aro at- “’ ** hk ottlce' N,ctaux in ra,d
our feare are confirmed, and the cry from —Mass will be celebrated at St. Alphonso , «jj at Royui Pholo Car/ Cabinets 
everywhere is “send on empties—my apples Church on Sunday next at 11 oclook, a.m. on]y gy qq dozen 32
are not keeping: I want to market them at -Go to Mrs. Fraser’s for Coal, hard and „ ,.v „...... .exhausted/’0^0106 "* n°W De>tly K,t' ™ at lowe8t ^ 30 tf MMTTui^nivLuyftuln,’, Uta

The crop in Belgium, although a very —J. F. Mitchell's drive is in at Mill Vil- the Montreal course for civil engineering,
large one, is not satisfactory, the fruit being lage, and the saw mills are running night —The buoy service between Annapolis 
small, and consequently they are being sold and dlJ- and Digby has now been completed and the

•at lowprioos. -Mr. and Mrs. Percy Burns and child can buoys have been taken up akrS repftnneil My patrons, friends, and the public In
The Dutch crop, which was alsoa very arrived here on Wednesday last from by spar buoys. { f/r gencrafwill please take

SffiïSTuZySrUTÎÏS Vermillion Red Store,
quantity of applee on the market, <*ey are J ' h-sq , Sackville, N. B.
not good. They are only fit for a rough —Mr. James Whitman has been appoint- —Members of the Bridgetown Fire Bri- „ _ „ . . .
trade, and anything good in English are ed to the position of postmaster at Round de wln p]uaae ,abe notice that a meeting Next Door Bast of Annapolis
making as high prices as in years when crops Hill in place of Charles Spurr is called for Thursday evening, 9th inst., at Royal Drug Store,
have not been one-tenth of the present one, _J. w. Beckwith is selling his Fall half-past seven o’clock, and that a full at ...
and all buyers are asking for a better class Millinery off at great bargains. Call and tendance is requested. W >th the improved facilities for p
London, but'also^in Ldverpoo’l'i^provecT by «« 1, there 1. anything to snlt. 31 t, Nov d t0 amve dai.y Ncw ^.K^ont SZ*

the prices which have been prevailing In —New subscribers will receive the paper Mi llnery in all the latest English, French Mlnr nTllllin
Liverpool during the past fortnight—very from tbe present time to 1893 for the price and American Novelties, at the Ladies^ h.m- | 0 lYI * lYI A U E CLOTHING
high prices indeed. We mention Liverpool of one year’s subscription. porium, opposite Bank of Nova bcolm, at , . . , ..,7 "
aizainat London henauae nn to lh« nrekènt . .... , ,, _ , prices to suit the times. 27 tf from goods which will bear the very closestsgainst London because, up to the present ^Attention is directed to Mrs. Fraser's K insncction. and at
time there have been no direct shipments to advertisement, which appears elsewhere in —Mrs. Dickson, an aged lady of Halifax,
London, except some Newtown Pippins tiii, issue. A rare chance is offered to se- who ha. been sick for some time at the house PriCCS Defying Competition,
which arrived lately. Some apples sold in cure a well-established business. 24 tf of Mrs. Edward Willett, Granville Ferry,
Liverpool have come on to this market and .... , ., died on Wednesday. Tbe remains were
sold again oZ a profit, notwithstanding the —John H. 1 isher s new tailoring establish- taken to Halifax for interment
high prices they made in Liverpool. ment at Annapolis is painted a bright ver-

Present values in Liverpool are as follows: million red. Mr. F. goes in for striking 
Canadian, Ribstons, 25s. to 28s. fid. per colors, 
bbl. ;

Local and Other Matter.

3ST OTIOBI ■&4W:

BRIDGETOWN
ARTHUR LEK, Executor.

ane IMPORTING HOUSE I
notice that I am

ST. GEORGE STREET,

SEPTEMBER ARRIVALS
rosecut- 
e, I am

-------OUT-------

Direct Importations per S.S. ‘Assyrian’
■ FULL LINES OF

CLOTHS »HD TRIMMINGS.
SPECIAL RATES TO CLERGYMEN.

35TOW OIsT I2STSFEÎ0TI02ÜTIKing among Liniments is Johnson's Anodyn 
because it can be taken internally by overyon

King Tompkins 28s. to ,3,3s.; Greenings 
20s. to 2Is. ; Baldwins, a small parcel by the 
Vancouver, yesterday, fetched tne high price 
of 23s. 6d. ; Albermarle Newton Pippins, 38s. 
to 40s.

The above prices are certainly very good, 
and with an increased supply they must 
surely come down. At the same time, it is 
sufficient to show that good apple# will make 
fair prices, colored stock in preference. On 
the other hand, we do not advocate your 
sending ]>oor fruit; anything small, 
or poorly colored will only meet with bad 
results, owing to the large supplies of this 
class of fruit now on the English market.

—The schr. Temple Bar, with full cargo 
of merchandise, arrived on Monday, and 
cleared again last night with apples for St.

—W. E. Palfrey* of Lawrencetown, leaves 
to-day for Lower Stewiacke with a couple 
of car-loads of apples, and will return home 
the first part of the coming week.

—Mr. Wanford Dodge, after an absence of 
over a,year in Boston, returned home last 
week. Another well-known citizen, Mr. 
Eugene Troop, is also again with us.

—John A. Masters has been transferred 
from Windsor station of the Windsor & An- T 
napolis Railway to the charge of the freight 
department at Kentville.

—The report telegraphed to St. John and 
Halifax papers regarding the disappearance 
of Benjamin Abbott of St. Mary’s Bay is in
correct. Mr. Abbott is at home.

JOHN H. FISHER,
ANNAPOLIS.

New Advertisements. A. Most Attractive Stock of
WANTED! Newest Effects in DRESS GOODS !GROCERIES!!rpWO THOUSAND OX AND COW HIDES, 

x for which cash will be given upon receipt.
FRANK B. VIDITO.

Bridgetown, N. S„ Nov. 8th. 1883. «323ipd
-I HAVE- LATEST STYLES IN LADIES’, MIbSES AND CHILDREN’S

Jackets, Ulsters, Fur Capes, Collars and Muffs.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN A LARGE, FRESH,

application is intended to bo made to 
Parliament of Canada in the ensuing 

‘Ksion bv the Windsor and Annapolis Railway 
iy. Limited, for an Act- to effect the pur 

poses rollowing, that is to say:—
To authorize the sale of the Yarmouth and 

Annapolis Railway and the undertaking and 
property of the Yarmouth and Annapolis Rail
way Company to the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway Company, Limited, the purchase of 

xr ni, * • i , the said Yarmouth and Annapolis Railway by
At VALPARAISO.—The friends of (apt. the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company,

and wife, —nee Eva Reed,—will be Limited, and to vest the Hallway undertaking 
to learn that the =hip Latona: ha,

Sydney, N. o. polis Railway Company. Limited :
To authorize the Windsor and Annapolis 

, . Railway Company, Limited:
—The attention of our readers is directed To issue debenture stock, preference shaves 

to the new advertisement of Mr. F. E. Me- “,,,i ordinary shares and apply the same in pay-
Pherson who has been established in the ment *or lh«' purchase of the said Yarmouth rnerson, wno nas been established in the ftnd Annapolis Railway and undertaking, such
custom-tailoring business at Middleton for stock and shares to be placed in the hands of 
the past few months. Trustees for said Yarmouth and Annapolis

r tt ^ n _ , Company and the proceeds after payment of
I Have Got It.—Spring Hill Stove Coal, expenses to be applied in payment of claims of 

equal in quality to Acadia Mine, the very creditors of wuil Yarmouth and Annapolis 
thing for cooking .to,- and range,. Sold 
by the car load very low. Geo. E. ( orbitt, Company;
Annapolis Royal. 27 tf To authorize said Windsor and Annapolis

Railway Company, Limited, to issue Five Hun- 
—Now open at W. H. Miller’s, Middleton, dretl Thousand Rounds four per cent debenture

Harr^dCaMld'r^h^^Ttï’ to’Five’HJndrtT'rhouwind^-ound^’The^ndtii-
Hats and Laps, and a superb variety of the tionul shares to he divided into additional 
most fashionable Milliner)'. Mr. M. wants preference shares to rank with preference 
in exchange, good butter, eggs, socks, mitts, shares already authorized and additional ordiu-. 
dried apple, and oata. 32 2i V&.TS5SMi53lS^

-Atthe rroaiSd High ^examina-
lion, held in July last, 1 ranklin S. Morse, a issued as fully paid up shares, 
former resident of this town and son of In- To confirm a condition;.! agreement datedson 
spector Morse, made an aggregate on the B or *bont (he -12th day of October. 1893, -and 
papers of m On three of the ma, hem., i- STfM!
cal subjects, he scored.100 each, the highest Anderson and others of Uic •cuml part, ltie 
possible marks that could be made. SAi<l the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Com

pany of the third part, and William Hopper a
— Mr. James Hawkesworth, after an ab- Robert-Drummond Balfour of the fourth part 

sen ce of several months, during which time SfalllA ^Î^LÎoîa tâ.îPuf.nVÎ Xar!n?.Vth T want to sell the Farm I now creunv knownhe ha, been in the employ of Nova Scotia’, and propertv of llio Ynrinoütti nnd" Annapolis ^ ns the DeWitt Farm, situate about'three- 
•liccemfulchceae manufacturer, L. C. Archi- ltaflwuy Company to the Windsor and Vima- ! quarters of a mile from Bridgetown. Anyone 
bald, arrived home on Wednesday last, polls Hallway Company. Limited. : wnat.ng to buy a llrsttelaM farm, with goodMr Rha, had charge of the factory at I ^

stake Road, Cumberland county. have the works ami undertaking of the last
-I have been out of the following good, ^dt,lg0„'Tc,,Jn^,Ured W[’rksIurtl>«K=ncral 

for a few days, but am filled up again, viz.: A copy of the intended Bill will, at least eight
Roller Oatmeal, Canned Tomatoes, Half I j!6*’6 before the meeting of ParUiunent be 
Pail,, Onion,, Epps' Cocoa, Gran. Sugar, ,be Uvrk °f ",u ll,,use of
Pure Gold EMenees, Paraffine Oil, and Vine- Dated this 3rd day of November. 1803. 
gar- 32 H DRYSDAI.K & MclXNKS.

Solictors for the Windsor ttiul A n no no! is 
32 9i Haihrag Company, Limited.

HAT
the —AND—County Court

The fall term of the County Court for 
District No. 3 commenced its session at the 
Court House in this town yesterday morning 
at 10 o’clock, His Honor Mr. Justice Savary 
presiding. No barristereVere present but 
the local bar, which was well represented. 
The following is a copy of the causes on the 
docket:—

*1
RELIABLE LINE OF

Mantles and Ulster Cloths
IN LATEST STYLES.

GROCERIES
Tingley 
pleased 
safely made the voyage from 
VV\, to Valparaiso.

which is being constantly added to.

SUMMARY SUITS.
Caleb. S. Cole vs. Roland Hines. Ervin 

for pltff. ; Daniels for defdt.
John Corbitt vs. T. Troop Messenger. 

Daniels for pltff. ; Miller for defdt. Settled.
George W. Foster vs. Thomas W. Chesley. 

Miller for pltff.; Daniels for defdt.
APPEAL SUITS.

Mott’s Spices
Fleeced Jersey Cloakings for Little Folks.—AND—

Cream of Tartar
A SPECIALITY. Best 'Value in. Clothing !A. J. Morrison vs. Henry Miller. Gillis 

for defdt.
W. M. Forsyth - vs. J. A. Morse. Parker 

for pltff. ; Daniels for defdt.
W. M. Forsyth vs. T. W. Chesley. Par

ker for pltff. ; Chesley for defdt.
H. E. Gillis vs. A. E. Sulis. Gillis for 

pltff.; Daniels for defdt. Settled.
Chase Brothers & Co. vs. J. G. H. Parker. 

Settled.

SHIPLEY. MEN’S, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S SUITS, REEFERS. OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS.RICHARD
Stock too large to enumerate.
I cordially invite inspection and comparison.For ^ale !

A CHICKBRING SQUARE PIANO, in good
condition. Cash or monthly instalments 

eived. Also
DECLARATION CAUSES.

J. G. H. Parker vs. Daniel Messenger. 
Parker for pltff. ; Miller for defdt. Settled.

Chas. B. Balcotn vs. Zaccheus Wilson and 
Howard Wilson. Daniels for pltff.; Albert 
Morse for defdt. Judgment taken against 
Zaccheus Wilson by consent for $107.00, and 
the action discontinued against Howard 
Wilson.

James H. Whitman vs. William H. Bezan- 
son. Parker for pltff.; Daniels for defdt. 
Now on.

Robert Delap vs. Troop & Irvine, and 
VV. W. Mundy. deBlois for pltff.; J. B. 
Mills for defdt. Continued by consent.

J. W. BECKWITH.A MAHOGANY RED-ROOM SUITE.
For particulars apply to

31 31
MISS GORDON,

RoondhilL

nil Farm for Sale! Triumphant Again ! Here is Your Chance .
FALL 

STOCK
To the Public:—

It is a source of much pleasure and gratification to us to 
announce that once again the WHITE Sewing Machine has ; 
been highly honored in the award of Medal and Diploma for [ 
Specific Merit covering the most important points claimed, at! 
the World's Fair, Chicago.

This taken in connection with the victorious awards given the “WHITE” at the 
Centennial Exposition, Cincinnati, in 1888, and the Exposition Universelle, Paris, in 18S9, 
is the strongest and most convincing evidence that the “ White” stands unrivalled as the 
finest and beet family sewing machine in the world.

It has led the ^Van in the F?ast !

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
Bridgetown, Oct. 31st, 1893. 31 tf

Serious Affray at Alpena.

A very serious affair happened at Alpena 
one day last week, which may have proved 
fatal ere this time, as the attending physi
cian held out but little hopes of the recovery 
of the unfortunate victim when last inter
viewed by your correspondent.

From the facts gleaned, it appears that 
Joseph Gates and Sidney Byers, residents 
of Alpena, were off on a three or four days 
hunting and trapping expedition. Becom
ing belated on Saturday they sought shelter 
for the night in a camp, intending to return 
home next morning.

While in the vicinity of their camping- 
ground they were met by other trappers 
named Joseph Roddy and Charles Cornell, 
who &l»o had been trapping in and about 
that vicinity, when an altercation concern
ing some of the traps and dispute about ter
ritory occurred.

At the time Mr. Gates was sitting in a 
boat, when Roddy jumped into another boat 
and rowed out to him, and began a deadly 
assault upon Gates by using his oar. Re
peatedly be struck Gates on and about the 
head, cutting fearful gashes at almost every 
blow, from which the blood poured in large 
quantities.

After the assault Byers had to row his 
companion some fifteen miles to his home. 
On reaching there Gates fell into a faint, 
which was followed by convulsions.

Medical assistance was hastily secured, ' 
and at latest reports the victim was lying 
in a very critical condition.

NEILY

CROWE ! 
STILL LEADING

I
is now about complete in all lines.

prépara» to show the BEST VALUES 
ever seen in town in

Erratum.—The paragraph referring to 
the large yield of onions, which recently ap
peared in our St. Croix items, should have 
read Mr. Zaccheus Hall instead of Mr. James 
Hall. Tbe piece of land which produced 
the enormous yield of twenty-five bushels 
was five and a-half rods long by fifteen feet 
wide.

FEIVDEKS ! MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Under and Over Shirts, Drawers, 

and Suits.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

Tenders will be received nnti! NOV. 30th, 
1893, for building and supplying the ninterml 
for a Wharf on the propertv of The Interna-

-A lively ecene i, that, near Milton,
(jueens county, where one hundred and hfty can be obtained from the unde: signed whor<- 
men are at work, with horses and carts and f'cr those desiring to bid may happen to meet 
steam-power, preparing the grounds for a ‘‘Bridgetown, Nov. «MW*011' Ma<''‘‘m d"'-
large pulp mill. Ihe immense water-power 
which they are getting under control is a 
forerunner, we think, of more than one en
terprise in the Southern District.

— Mr. Stockdale, formerly head steward 
of one of the Yarmouth S. S. Co’s boats is 
going to St. John to take charge of the
Du fferin hotel. As the result of many re ___ .
commendation. Hon. L. E. Baker secured
his services as head steward of his Yarmouth ever nad at uns time 
and Boston line, and travellers over this ^.°.w tea giainl tm 
route who remember Mr. Stockdale will be mm" w5,Yi'YffiîiJimos vacation, and 
delighted to hear of his taking so fine a house made up to the student.
as the Dufferin. New Calendar 11893-4) and samples of Pen

manship mailed free to any address.
Karr's Bookkeeping SI, and our celebrated 

Business College Pen 81 per grors. mailed on 
receipt of price. Ii E K U PRIX <. I. E.

*1. John, X. r.

—IN THE — It leads the World To-Day. 
VERILY THE WHITE IS KING! OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS,FLOUR MARKET. HATS, CAPS and BOOTS.

Flour, Meal, Feed, Middlings 
and Feed Flour

Always in stork at SMALL
COS']' FOR CASH.

On hand and arriving, the very best 
grades of FAMILY FLOUR, including 
“Ogilive’a Patent” (finest bruin Manitoba), 
“Classic,” “Anchor,” “Diadem,” etc., 
ranging in price from $3.75 10 $5.00 Pcr

—ALSO—

FOR SALE BY

JAS. A. GATES & CO., SOLE AGENTS, MIDDLETON, N. S.
ADVANCE ON

hid.

For the Fall Trade ! SSTSee the values and judge for yourself.X
P2 Fo H. H. WHITMAN.FEEDING FLOUR

in 98-lb. bags at $1,50.a much larger at 
ever had at this time of 

Now is a gin 
wailing till nft< 

week’s C

Lawrencetown. Oct. 9th, 1893.To those desirous of purchasing CHOICE GROCERIES
at most reasonable prices, the subscriber begs to call 
attention to his now complete and varied stock espec
ially selected for the Fall and Winter Trade.

Rubber Goods, Crockery ware, add other General 
Merchandise. Call and examine.

the year.
No need, of.to emer. 

Year's. \\ Herring and Mackerel ! GRANDvc only
On hand, a few half barrels No. 1. Labra

dor, No. 1 Cape Breton and Bayshore 
Herring. FALL OPENING—The friends of Miss Willard everywhere 

have been anxious in view of her prostrated 
physical condition for the past few months. 
Lady Somerset has brought the news to this 
country that the eminent physician, Sir Ben
jamin Ward Richardson, after a most 
ful examination, says that while Miss Wil
lard has no organic disease, he intensely 
hard work of a lifetime renders it important 
that she take an interval of one year’ 
tire absence from public speaking. He 
gives assurance of ber complote recovery, 
and believes she has the best ten years of 
her lifework before b?r.

—A Nova Scotia lady who has been resid 
ing in Los Angelos, California, during the 
last ten years, in a late letter gives the fol
lowing gloomy account of hard times in that 
state. “ Los Angelos is just now full of idle 
men, and more are coming in every day. 
On Sunday, October 19th, 120 men 
on the noon train and marched in a body to 
the police station to procure something to 
eat. They had not tasted food for two days 
and were supplied at a restaurant. They 
were willing to work but could not obtain 
employment. There are thousands of peo
ple here now that know not where their next 
meal is coming from. ”

Inglisvillk B. Y. P. U.—Those present 
at the last monthly missionary meeting of 
the Inglisville B. Y. P. U. last Wednesday 
evening, were treated to a fine essay by Bro. 
N. B. Dunn, lie. Subject, “ Some Phases 
of the Missionary Question.” The origin 
and ultimate end of heathenism was treated 
of by the writer in a pleasing manner. The 
essay occupied about one-half hour and was 
listened to with the closest attention. It 
would be profitable for the brother to give 
the essay in other churches, as it would no 
doubt stimulate Christians to a greater earn
estness in this great and glorious work of 
sending the gospel to all nations.

r-The Atlantic'Weekly, of Dartmouth, 
says:—“Avery pretty marriage ceremony 
took place on Wednesday evening at East- 
side, the residence of Charles H. Harvey, 
Esq., when Frederick W. Hanwright, bar
rister, of Halifax, was united to Mary Black, 
only daughter of Alfred J. Creighton, of 
Dartmouth. About sixty guests, near re
latives and friends, werepn-.sent. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. T. C. Mel- 
lor, Rector of Christ Church, Dartmouth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanwright, we understand, 
will reside on Tower Road, Halifax, and 
Dartmouth society will regret the loss of the 
bright young lady who was so general a 
favorite.

—ALSO—
A small lot good No. 2 Mackerel.

FOB SALE LOW BY
NEILY & CROWE.UNDER THE FILMS! New Goods

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!
A Peep at Inglewood School.

Molasses and Syrup.
Just received, a very choice lot of PORTO 

RICO MOLASSES.
—ALSO—

A few barrels of PURE WEST INDIA 
SYRUP. This is a delicious article, and is 
selling rapidly. Try it! For sale by

NEILY & CROWE.

A subscriber, who attended the review of 
Inglewood school on Wednesday last, says:— 
1 was surprised beyond degree, 
thoroughness of the pupils in 
The skill of the teacher was very marked in 
the interweaving of lessons. She is excel
lent at simplifying and giving Oral Lessons; 
thereby making it so very plain to the pu
pils. Inglewood has cause for gratitude, in 
being able to secure the service of such an 
er. Of course they are not advanced, but 
energetic, interested, and pains-taking teach- 
their progress is excellent. One class (of 
four) in the two consecutive summers the 
present teacher has taught, has advanced 
from the primer to the fourth royal reader 
and is thorough. The pupils gave excellent 
attention, and it was evident they had been 
diligent in their studies. They answered 
the practical questions that were given them 
with a marked degree of intelligence and 
brightness.

MIDDLETON, N. S.H. E. REED,
This popular Cantata will be given by the 

Granville Singing Class as follows:—

At Granville, in Honey's Hall, oil 
Friday Ev'iig, Nov. 17th, 1893. 

At Granville Ferry, in Temperance 
Hall, Saturday Ev'ng, Nov. 25,

to note the 
their work.

1893. FALL. 1893. Our Direct Importation of

LADIES’ CLOAKS, &C.
IS JUST AT HAND.

ASTfie sure to see them before placing 
your order.

Oar MISS SMITH has just returned from 
St. John, where she has been to attend the 

Fall Openings of Millinery, 
aud is now prepared to show her friends the 
latest novelties in her line.

AS’Call early and avoid the rush.

Fall Stock Now Complete !TEA! TEA! TEA!Great care has been given to this favorite 
Cantata, to keep it fully up to the high 
standard it has maintained.

Miss Withers, Organist;
Mil A. W. Banks, Cornctist.

We offer great value in TEAS, put up in 
5, 10, 15 and 20 lb. caddies at cut prices. 
Call for samples atcame in

NEILY & CROWE’S.

Violin solos during intervals by Mrs. 
Shaffner and Mr. Mills.

Admission, 15c.; Children, 10c.; Family 
Tickets, 75c.; Reserved Seats, 25c.

Doors open at 7. Concert at 7.30 o’clock. 
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Christie’s Biscuits,
New Raisins !

Just landed', a fresh lot of CHRISTIE’S 
BISCUITS. A very fine variety.

—ALSO—
NEW VALENCIA and VALENCIA 

LAYER RAISINS. For sale at
NEILY & CROWE’S.

-,

We are showing one of the largest and best assorted stocks 
we have ever shown, consisting of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Furs, Clothing, Gents' 
Furnishings, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, 

Rubbers, and General Groceries.

J. H. CHUTE,
MIDDLETON.N. H. PHINNEY, Director.

Annapolis County Temperance Alliance.

The annual meeting of this association 
will be held (D.V.) in the academy of music, 
Annapolis, at 2 o’clock, p. m., on Thursday, 
Nov. 16th. The object of this meeting is 
the election of officers and to deliberate on 
the means best adapted to promote the sup
pression of the liquor traffic, including the 
enforcement of the Scott Act and other 
kindred objects. Each temperance society 
in the county is requested to send at least 
one delegate. Clergymen are ex-officio 
members. All persons sympathizing with 
tbe objects of the association will be hearti
ly welcomed aud may become members by 
the payment of fifty cents. A public meet- 

will be held in the evening, to be ad
dressed by prominent temperance speakers. 
J. F. Bulmer, Esq., of third party fame, is 
expected to be present. All who can should 
plan to attend these meetings. By Order of 
the Executive, C. F. Armstrong, Sec’y.

WANTED! MCCORMICK -
OFFERS TO-DAYWANT TO BUY!

WANTED !
Tons of Choice Roll Butter, must be good quality and 

color, at 22 cents per pound. Any quantity Dried Apples and 
good Socks. Great advance in strictly FRESH EGGS

25 bbls. Beans, Yellow Eyed and Pink 
Eyed preferred.

1000 bbls. Apples.
1 ton Butter.

At the best market rates for Cash or Large and Varied Assortment50 Trade.
-0F-NEILY & CROWE.

JOHN LOCKETT.FAMILIES FRESH
BISCUITS.

FOR ASTHMA,
Try LINGABD'S COUGH BALSAM.

FOR BRONOHITI8,
Try LINGABD'S COUGH BALSAM.

FOR GOUGHS and GOLDS,
Try LINGABD'S COUGH BALSAM.

FOR HOARSENESS,
Try LINGABD'S COUGH BALSAM.

FOR SORE THROAT,
Try LINGABD'S 00UGH BALSAM. 

LINGABD'S COUGH BALSAM is an 
English remedy, and. never knoion to fail.

Wholesale: MESSRS. BROWN & 
WEBB, Halifax; and MESSRS. BURTON, 
Bridgetown, Sole Proprietors,

Bridgetown, October 18th, 1893.ing
TO USE

2sT E3 "W
CUSTOM TAILORING ROOMS!

-"EUREKA" FLOUR.
The above is a new 1 and and one that 

will give entire satisfaction as a family flour. 
To introduce it I will sell it

Canadian Cheese at the World’s Fair.

POWDER, SHOT, AND CAPSCanada has shown up well in almost every 
exhibit sent to the World’s Fair, and more 
particularly in the article of cheese, as she 
nas taken a large number of prizes. Nova 
Scotia factories are not behind

Very Low for Cash. For the Sporting Fraternity.The subscriber makes his bow to the public of Bridgetown and vicinity by announcing 
that he has opened a business for himself in the large and appropriate rooms TOILET ARTICLES,any of her 

Ontario competitors. The factories owned 
aud operated by Mr. L. C. Archibald have 
done well. The one opened at Mabou last 
summer by our townsman, Mr. James Hawks- 
worth, out of a possible hundred scored 
ninety-seven points, and entitles Mr. H. to 
a World’s Fair Medal. Mr. Hawks worth in
forms us that a factory established here 
would give our farmers about one thousand 
dollars a month for milk during the summer 
seation. Is not this statement, from a prac
tical and most reliable gentleman worthy of 
the serious censideration of our farmers?

Over the MONITOR OFFICE,W. E. PALFREY.—Sir Philip Sidney says, “a room full of 
pictures is a room full of thought ” The S. 
S. Evakuelinr is a picture that suggests a 
good many hundred thoughts. The service 
to and from Kingsport and Parrsboro is

Havana Cigars,where he has now on inspection a well-selected stock ofLawrencetown, Nov. 6th, 1893. 31 tf
Pipes and Smokers’ Sundries,

OLE BULL VIOLIN STRINGS,

Patent Medicines,
FANCY WARE AND STATIONERY,

—AT—

TAYLOB’S,
QUEEN STREET, - BRIDGETOWN.

CLOTHS and TRIMMINGSDaily as regular as a railway train, connect
ing with W. & A. and Cumberland Railways, 
giving travelling and transport facilities that 
make business a pleasure all round. The

f. a. McPherson,
Fashionable Tailor,

— IN—

English Worsteds,
Scotch Tweeds, Irish Series,Evangeline Navigation Co. are public bene

factors, and you should consult their detailed
November Time Table to see wbat Mr. G. 
W. Penniman of the Boston Traveller .says 
of their enterprise. For all information 
write P. Gifkins,
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MEUTONS AND

of the trade.

ZMIIIDJDlLiZEjTOnsr, 2sT. S.
HAS JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE OF

Donation Visit.
The Baptist parsonage 

filled on Wednesday evening by a large party 
bringing a donation of. cash and valuables 
for Pastor Locke and bis family. Principal 
McGill, in his own happy manner, presented 
the tokens of esteem in behalf of the friends. 
After an evening spent pleasantly together, 
the company dispersed, all realizing anew 
the blessedness of doing good.

*3*Two hard-coal Hall Stoves for sale or 
exchange.

Kentville, N. S.at Middleton was
A Large Lamb.—Hector MacLean, Esq., 

of Granville, who is not only the possessor 
of one of the finest and most productive 
farms in that section of our county, but who 
is also largely engaged iu many other 
prises and industries, has within the past 
two years been taking quite an active interest 
in the breeding of stock, and is now able to 
show a number of horses and cattle that cer
tainly do credit to himself and the county 
at large. Among his recent importations is 
» thorough-bred Shropshire lamb, purchased 
for stock purposes from William Young,

| _ Eeq., of Chipman’s Corner, Kings county,
?rv to his usual which is greatly admired. Thinking the 
pleased to state, youngster unusually large for his age,— 

however, that though the doctor has been wbiefi is only six month»,—be had him placed

FRAFK SCOTT-

Cloths for Fall and Winter Wear, FOR SALE!Bridgetown, October 3rd, 1893.

Executors’ Notice!THOROUGHBRED —THE—

House and Store
recently occupied by BURPEE E. CHUTE, 

on the corner of

-INCLUDING-

Suitings, Overcoatings and Pantings,
-IN-

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP .xRmmiiM
of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render their ac
counts duly attested within six months from 
the date hereof; and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are required to make immediate

AB

—The community was somewhat startled 
on Monday by the announcement that Dr. 
S. C. Primrose, of Lawrencetown, had been 
suddenly stricken down with a serious ill
ness, and that there was but a slight possi
bility of permanent recove 
vigorous health. We are

The subscriber has recently received, and 
mow offers for sale, two thoroughbred Shrop
shire rams, one a yearling, the other born 
last spring. CaU and inspect, or write for 
particulars to W. E. PALI REX-

Lawrencetown, Oct. 24th, lop.

GRANVILLE and COURT STREETS,
payment to

MARY AGNES MURDOCH, Executrix. 
GEORGE MURDOCH, Executor.

Bridgetown, Oct. 27th, 1893.
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS.

Prices to Suit the People.
IS-Cgll end in*p«9l Work anq Material,

in BRIDGETOWN, is offered at private sale.
This very desirable premises is iu most excel

lent repair, aud ia one of the finest business • 
stands In Bridgetown.

For further particulars apply to30 tf 313m
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